
 
PRESS RELEASE: IWIRC London Network reaches 300 members. 

 

20th April 2023, London – IWIRC London announces it has reached over 300 members. 

The IWIRC London Network marks an important milestone having reached over 300 members.  The 

Network, which had just over 200 members in early 2022, is now the largest IWIRC Network by 

membership number. The phenomenal growth in membership over the last 12 months is an amazing 

testament to the steering committee’s hard work, the many fabulous events the Network hosts and 

the welcoming atmosphere that all the events provide, making it a safe, inclusive and fun space.  

Katharina Crinson, Co-chair of IWIRC London says, “The fact that the London network now has over 

300 members is not just terrific – but also such a great endorsement by our members that it is 

providing them with a professional networking body that they are proud to be a member of and 

make new connections through. It is a testament to the many members who give up their time to 

develop programmes like the Thursday Fizz, the mentoring programme or the annual conference – to 

name just a few.” 

Among the key aims of the IWIRC London Network is growth. For the voice of women in 

restructuring and insolvency to be heard loud and clear, numbers matter. IWIRC London encourages 

professionals in the restructuring and insolvency industry to recognise the importance of IWIRC and 

its commitment to the advancement of women in restructuring, to support the IWIRC London 

Network and each other, and encourage others to join. The Network strives for diversity, inclusion 

and the representation of women to be top of the agenda for ALL businesses in restructuring and 

insolvency.  

 To advance these goals, the IWIRC London Network also supports those who are new to the 

profession. These initiatives include the New Crew Committee, established in 2022, which  organizes 

a variety of events tailored to new professionals in the restructuring and insolvency field.   

Kristina Kicks, fellow co-chair says: “Since IWIRC London was established in April 2018, we have been 

on a journey of building a strong and effective network which is now renowned and fully supported 

across the restructuring and insolvency marketplace. We are thankful to all that have been involved 

throughout this journey (previous co-chairs, steerco committee members and of course each and 

every one of our members) and are excited for the continued opportunities that IWIRC brings to all 

our members. We are also looking forward to celebrating this milestone of over 300 members!” 

Towards the end of 2022, the IWIRC London Mentoring Committee launched its first mentoring 

programme, now underway having paired many individuals with mentors and held 2 plenary 

mentoring and coaching sessions with the 3rd planned for June this year.  

Members of IWIRC enjoy a host of benefits, not the least of which is a warm, welcoming and positive 

atmosphere among our members who have a mutual interest in being successful in their careers, 

their relationships, and their lives. To join the IWIRC London Network, to participate in one of their 

events, or to find out how else you can show your support please visit: 

https://www.iwirc.com/networks/london or get in touch with iwirclondon@yahoo.com  



 
 

ENDS 

 

About the IWIRC London Network: IWIRC's goal is the connection, promotion and success of women 

in the restructuring and insolvency profession worldwide, and the London Network members want 

to be part of achieving that goal. The IWIRC London Network is open to lawyers, financial advisors, 

lenders, turnaround managers, and other related disciplines. 


